Lexi and mum Efi, who
is one of around 50,000
people in the UK who
has systemic lupus
erythematosus
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Your quiz night guide

Thank you for choosing to support Sparks Charity by
holding your own Quiz Night. Hopefully, you’ll find
everything you need in this pack to make your Quiz
Night a huge success.
Sparks raises money to fund pioneering child health research
across the UK, helping to find new treatments and cures for
children and families who desperately need them.

Bailey had a complicated birth and spent the first
week of his life in a high dependency unit.
When he was born, he was blue and the umbilical
cord was wrapped round his neck. He also had
dystocia which meant his shoulders had been stuck.
“The first time I saw him,” says dad Jad, “he was
battered and bruised.”Despite his difficult start,
Bailey has made a full recovery and inspired dad
Jad to run the London Marathon for Sparks.

Evie was born nine
weeks premature and
has severe eczema. It’s
a daily battle to manage
her condition and she
still sees Sparks-funded
Professor Somnath
Mukhopadhyay at the
Brighton and Sussex
Medical School who is
investigating what causes
children to develop an
allergic disease.

Your quiz night guide

HOW TO:

make the most of your Quiz Night
It’s as easy as 1,2,3 to
make sure your Quiz Night
is a huge success!

1
2
3

Pick a date and tell
everyone about it.
Hold your Quiz Night
and raise some cash.
Collect together your
donations and send
them in so we can put
them to good use.

Don’t forget to send in your
donations using the handy form
we’ve included in this guide.

There are so many ways you can raise a bit
more money for Sparks, but to make it as
easy as possible why not try one of our
top ideas?
Hold a raffle
The prize could be a bottle of wine or a free
round of drinks so as much of the money raised
is supporting our patients as possible.
Phone fine
Anyone caught on their phone should be fined.
Have a sweepstake
Get people to guess what the winning score
will be.
Bar snack buffet
Offer the teams a selection of bar snacks in
exchange for a donation.
Matched Giving
Some employers generously offer to match
any money raised for charity by their staff. Have
a chat to your boss and see if this is possible.

Your quiz night guide

ROUND ONE

GEOGRAPHY
1. What is the capital of Peru?
A= Lima

2. What river runs through Rome?
A = Tiber

3. Aneto is the highest mountain in
which mountain range?
A = Pyrenees

4. In which Bay is Alcatraz?
A = San Francisco Bay

5. Which country has a flag which
includes a cedar tree?
A = Lebanon

6. What is the capital of Canada?
A = Ottawa

7. Which country owns Easter Island?
A = Chile

8. Which English County would you find
the village called Beer ?
A = Devon

9. Which country has the largest number
of sheep?
A = China

10. What currency does Switzerland use?
A = Swiss Franc

ROUND TWO

SCIENCE AND
NATURE
1. Dry ice is a frozen form of which gas?
A = Carbon Dioxide

2. A leveret is the young of
which animal?
A = Hare

3. Which part of the Earth lies between
the inner core and the outer crust?
A = Mantle

4. What colour is a polar bears skin?
A = Black

5. Which mineral forms the lead
in a pencil?
A = Graphite

6. Rothschild, Kordofan, Nubian
and Rhodesian are all species
of which animal?
A = Giraffe

7. What is the gemstone associated
with November?
A = Topaz

8. Name the first mammal cloned from
an adult somatic cell?
A = Dolly the sheep

9. What is the name given to the
substance that covers a deer’s antler
when it is growing?
A = Velvet

10. How old is a horse when it changes
from a filly to a mare?
A = Four years

Your quiz night guide

ROUND THREE

ROUND FOUR

1. What UK TV channel was
launched in 1997?

1. Which film starring Pierce Brosnan and
Rene Russo was a remake of a 1968 film
of the same name?

HISTORY
A = Channel Five

2. In which battle was Nelson
fatally wounded?
A = Battle of Trafalgar

3. What type of animal was inside Sputnik
2 when launched into orbit in 1957?
A = Dog

4. Name the fourth wife of Henry
the Eighth?
A = Anne of Cleves

5. An act of 1864 outlawed children
doing what job, for which they were
often employed?
A = Chimney Sweep

6. The Gunpowder Plot was a failed
assassination attempt on which king?
A = James 1st

7. Who was Eva Braun married to?
A = Adolf Hitler

8.

Which ship sank off Portsmouth in
1545 but was retrieved from the seabed
in 1982?
A = The Mary Rose

9. What colour are the benches in the
House of Commons?
A = Green

10. What is found on the front of a long
boat Viking ship?
A = Dragons Head.

MOVIE/TV
A = Thomas Crown Affair.

2. What is the name of Moe’s pet cat in
the cartoon show The Simpsons?
A = Mr Snookums

3. Which director, whose birthday falls
on Halloween, directed the LOTR and
Hobbit Trilogies?
A = Peter Jackson

4. Which actor plays Sebastian, a struggling
jazz pianist, in the film La La Land?
A = Ryan Gosling

5. On TV, who did the character Lurch
work for?
A = Addams Family

6. Which movie does this line come
from “50 bucks grandpa for 75 the
wife can watch”?
A = Pretty Woman

7. Who directed the 1996 Trainspotting
movie?
A = Danny Boyle

8. Who host’s Pointless?
A = Alexander Armstrong

9. What is the name of Katniss’s little
sister in The Hunger Games?
A = Prim

10. Name the yellow telly tubby?
A = La La
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ROUND FIVE

ROUND SIX

1. In the 2012 Olympic Games Jessica
Ennis won gold in which event?

1. Wolf Hall is the first book by Hilary
Mantel what is the sequel?

SPORT AND
LEISURE
A = Heptathlon

2. Who was the English cricket captain
that won the ashes in 2005?
A = Michael Vaughan

3. Sicilian, Spanish and Ruy Lopez are
types of tactical moves in what game?
A = Chess

4. In which sport is there a York round?
A = Archery

5. The Olympic Games ended on 31
October 1908 in which city?
A = London

6.

In scrabble how many letters have a
value of two?
A = Two (D and G)

7. Name the only footballer to
have played for Everton, Liverpool,
Manchester City and Manchester
United? A = Peter Beardsley
8. Which team won their first Grand Slam
since 1948 at the Millennium Stadium
in 2009?
A = Ireland

9. The America’s Cup the oldest sporting
trophy in the world dates back to 1851.
What sport is it associated with?
A = Sailing

10. What is the name of the Greek
Goddess of Victory?
A = Nike

ART AND
LITERATURE
A = Bring up the Bodies

2. What Shakespeare play contains
the line “Cry Havoc, and let slip the
dogs of war...”?
A = Julius Caesar

3. Who wrote the original James Bond
books?
A = Ian Fleming

4. Cow pies were the favourite food of
which comic character?
A = Desperate Dan

5. Who sculpted the famous nude figure
of David and painted the fresco in the
Sistine Chapel?
A = Michelangelo

6. Which artist cut off part of his ear and
later committed suicide?
A = Vincent Van Gogh

7. Which publisher of children’s books is
named after an insect?
A = Ladybird

8. Which statue was unveiled in the
piazza of New Broadcasting House?
A = George Orwell

9. Harriett Gilbert presents a programme
on Radio 4. What is it called?
A = A good Read.

10. In the Harry Potter books Ravenclaw
house has a bird as its symbol.
What is it?
A = Eagle

We’re having a

QUIZT
NIGH

Location

Time
Bailey had a complicated birth and
spent the first week of his life in a
high dependency unit.
When he was born, he was blue
and the umbilical cord was wrapped
round his neck. He also had dystocia
which meant his shoulders had been
stuck. “The first time I saw him,”
says dad Jad, “he was battered and
bruised.”Despite his difficult start,
Bailey has made a full recovery and
inspired dad Jad to run the London
Marathon for Sparks.
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